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DCI Newsletter
International Day of the girl-2014
Empowering Adolescent Girls: Ending the Cycle of Violence.

Girls face discrimination and violence every day across the world. The International Day of the Girl
Child focuses attention on the need to address the challenges girls face and to promote girls’ empowerment and the fulfillment of their human rights. In Bangladesh, 45 percent of the total population consists of children below the age of 18, of whom 47 percent are girls. A girl child is not only a
future mother but also a great asset to a country’s development. As long as girls are treated as inferior and less valuable than boys, the sustainable end of hunger and poverty will not be possible.
DCI has been working since 2005 to ensure the Girl Child education, health and family development
through Sun child Sponsorship Program (SCSP). At present 53% of our sponsored children are
girls. In this way DCI ensures girl education, decreased drop out rate and prevent early marriage in
the rural areas in Bangladesh. DCI celebrated the International Day of the Girl in all of the SCSP
villages in Patuakhali, Feni, Nilphamari and Habiganj on October 11, 2014. All the tutors, parents,
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World Sight Day –October 2014
“No more Avoidable Blindness”
World Sight Day is a global event that focuses on bringing attention on blindness and vision impairment. It
is observed on the second Thursday of October each year. Celebrated around the globe, the day aims to
raise awareness of blindness and vision impairment, as well as to help people with these conditions.
DCI has been working for Rights and Sight for Children since 2006. In 2007 DCI launched its Blindness
Prevention Program (BPP), with the objective of preventing and treating vision loss among underprivileged populations in Bangladesh. By the help of BPP, Sun Child Sponsorship Program (SCSP) is working
to achieve the DCI goal. We hold regular eye screening camps for adults and children in all our project
area and provide necessary treatment as funds become available.

SCSP children and people have learned the following international key messagesThere are 625 million people are blind or vision impaired because they don’t have access to an eye examination and a pair of correctly prescribed glasses - the Institute believes providing eye care for such an
immense number of people requires an urgent and massive response.
It's estimated that 90% of blind people live in low-income countries, yet 80% of blindness is preventable or
avoidable with treatment.
 80% of 45 million blind people worldwide are over 50 years of age.
 A majority of the blind people, about 90%, live in nations where access to eye care is restricted.
 Out of the eye care services that are administered worldwide, it is known that women and girls receive
barely 35% of the care while men and boy receive well over 64%.
 Women and girls make up over two thirds of the blind population worldwide.
 80% of the world’s blindness can be avoided.
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Global Hand Washing Day- October, 2014
“CLEAN YOUR HANDS, STOP THE SPREAD OF DRUG RESISTANT GERMS.
NO ACTION TODAY NO CURE TOMMORROW”

Hand washing with soap is the most effective and inexpensive way to prevent death for millions of children in developing countries every year. Despite its lifesaving potential, hand washing with soap is seldom
practiced. DCI has celebrated the Global Hand Washing Day-2014 in all of SCSP field like Patuakhali,
Feni, Nilphamari and Habiganj. All of tutoring group have observed the day with the presence of guardian
and tutor. In the program children and guardian’s learn about the following information-



Simple Hand washing with soap can save a million lives per year.



Hand washing with soap can reduce the risk of diarrheal diseases by approximately 50%



Mothers who wash their hands with soap can reduce the risk of newborn death by 44%
Hand washing with soap can reduce the number of pneumonia-related infections in children
under the age of five by 50%



Providing soap in schools can reduce school absenteeism due to diarrhea by 30 percent



Hand washing with soap is the single most effective and inexpensive WASH intervention for preventing diarrheal diseases and pneumonia, accounting for 3.5 million child deaths annually.

Family Support Program (FSP)
Our Family Support Program (FSP) is active in all project areas
(Patuakhali, Feni, Habiganj and Nilphamari districts) supporting
935 mothers, who have been divided into 49 small groups. Every week they meet to discuss their essential needs, facilitated by
DCI officers. The attendance rate at these meetings during the
month of October was 63%. As an Income Generating Activity
(IGA), the mothers deposit money in this program's common
fund and withdraw money as needed.
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Sun Child Sponsorship children gets
educational materials & stipend

Each child has got the following support
Educational materials & stipend distribution program was held at DCI project area in the Habiganj
district. SCSP supported children have got various type of educational materials, Health & hygiene materials such as exercise book, pen, Geometry box, scale, school uniform, soap, tooth
paste, tooth brush etc. Each children also got 400
taka stipend. Children who passed secondary
school certificate (SSC) received additional 1000

Stipend

400 Taka

School Uniform (primary & orphan)

1 set

School Bag

1 set

Exercise book

12 pieces

Ball pen

5 pieces

Geometry box

1 piece

Soap

4 pieces

Tooth Paste

1 piece

Tooth Brush

2 pieces

Scale
Special stipend for
SSC passed children

1 piece

UNO (Baniachang) Mr.Shamsul Islam inaugurated the program as chief guest.
Secondary Education officer Mr. Kawser Sukra also attended as a special guest
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1000 Taka

After School Tutoring
About 998 children of SCSP have received after-school tutoring
support in October, 2014. More over 86 tutors have helped them
to prepare their home tasks.
Activities in tutoring group:
 Home task preparation—According to their school tasks.
 Special counseling for slow learners.
 Drawing & General knowledge
 Health & Hygiene - Personal hygiene.
 Monthly tutor training for the next month and getting feedback
on last month’s activities.
 Monthly meetings with mothers were held on specific agendas
such as class and coaching attendance, mother’s responsibilities

Area
Patuakhali
Feni
Nilphamari
Habiganj
Total SCSP

Tutoring group information at a glance
Total Group
Total Tutors
63
59
08
08
11
11
08
08
90

86

Total Children
733
72
126
67
998

Pre School Activities
We are running 6 pre schools. In 6 schools we have enrolled total 168 children (boys-81, girls-87). We teach Bengali and
English alphabets and numbers. In addition we teach rhymes, songs, dance, free hand painting. We also have story
times, physical exercise and play games. The curriculum is designed as team-based, individualized, small groups, and
whole-class learning and instruction style. This cross-curricular approach provides students with many opportunities to
enrich their academic subject-based knowledge and at the same time promotes their understanding of the world around
them. The children who finish preschool have a much stronger base and do much better in school and have less chance

Physical exercise

Drawing
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Playing in group
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Success story: Sinthia Akter

Sinthia Akter (ID:KKI –00028) is a DCI supported child of class five. She is studying at Karpurkathi
Islamia Govt. Primary school. Sinthia’s father is a poor farmer and mother is a housewife. She also has a
younger sister. As Sinthia’s father does not have a land of his own, his income is very poor. As a result
they couldn’t even fulfill their basic family needs and support Sinthia to continue her studies. In this circumstance, Sinthia’s studies all most came to an end, as she couldn’t afford to attend school and study
regularly . She was brought under sponsorship support and, through RSC, DCI arranged all the education materials for Sinthia to continue her study. Furthermore, DCI also arranged after school tutoring
classes for Sinthia, so that she could prepare her studies properly. Presently, Sinthia is going to school
and studying regularly. She is going to attend the PSC examination in 2014. Sinthia expects that, she
will do a good result and pass the PSC examination in 2014. Sinthia and her family thanked DCI for

Sinthia and her younger sister at home
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Sinthia in school tutoring group
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DCI Orphanage: Sun Child Home
The girls of Sun Child Home are doing great. They are in Kisholoy girls school and college. They are studying in different classes. They are very regular and attentive students and enjoy their studies. Recently the
girls are preparing themselves for their final exams. Their three teachers & three home tutors are helping
them for the exam preparations. In addition the girls of class five have been admitted at a Coaching Center
on October 26, 2014 for admission test preparation.
In addition, Mr. Md. Miran Hasan, Education Instructor for DCI is managing all the teachers and home tutors and he is observing all the girls individually. He is also arranging meeting with the teachers, home tutors and Mr. Romel (orphanage manager) and altogether they are trying to find out the shortcomings of the
girls and taking proper steps to remove these shortcomings. Besides their academic education; they are

Celebrating Eid-ul-Adha at Sun Child Home

DCI Bangladesh and Rights & sight for children
(RSC) gave Qurbani for the children of Sun Child
Home (for orphans) at Eid-ul-Adha. DCI’s Donors
Mr. Khaled Mahmud, Dr. Khondokar Nasim Anowar, Ms. Khurshid Jahan (Shelly Khala), Ms.
Fahmida Sharmin, Ms. Sahin Samad, Ms. Salina
and others donated four cows and five goats for
the girls. We are very much grateful to them.
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Health for Underprivileged Program
DCI’s Health for Underprivileged Program (HUP), initiated in 2008, provides curative and preventive health
care for residents of the Kallyanpur slum area in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The clinic doctors served the patients
20 days in a total of 20 service days of the clinic on October, 2014. A total of 346 patients received treatment
and medicines from the clinic. Social workers worked on health and hygiene awareness and family planning
measures, provided counseling to adolescent girls and Antenatal/Postnatal mothers, and followed up on malnourished children during this month. Sixteen babies were delivered by trained person. But unfortunately one
of them was still birth and another died as neonatal death. Remaining babies are healthy and they all took

HUP Activity – October, 2014
Sl.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Indicators

Target

Achievement

Total clinic operation days
Total number of patient received treatment
Average number of patient per day
Total amount of money spent for medicine

20
300
15
20,000

20
346
17.3
37,521

Average expenditure for per patient
Total number of patient referred
Total Household covered
Total beneficiaries

66.66
0
2500
9000

108.44
0
1981
8244

Remarks

Family Planning – October, 2014
Total fertile couples: 1423
Total couples using birth control: 951
Particulars
Injection
Pill
Condom
Ligation
Vasectomy
Copper T
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Previous Month
536
305
60
21
2
10

Method Chart
Add
Deduction
10
7
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Total
546
312
60
21
2
10
951

Visitors
Ms. Kaniz Fatema visited DCI Bangladesh office on October 18,
2014 to meet her supported child Tanjila Akter (ID-KNS-00251) and
family. Tanjila is a supported child of DCI’s Sun Child Sponsorship
Program (SCSP) from Patuakhali. During this visit, she talked to related program personal about this program and details activities. Ms.
Fatema was delighted to know about the activities of OSP program.
After that she talked to Tanjila, her father and brother.

P3M Bangaldesh representative Mr. Abdus Salam has visited our
supported village Shaula at Patuakhali project from October 18-24,
2014. During this visit Mr. Salam observed our details activities in
Shaula. He talked to community people, supported children and mother, related tutor and teachers. He also visited our family support activities, computer training center and library. After his visit a debriefing
session was held at local field office and Mr. Salam told that he is happy and impressed to see the development of children, family, communiMs. Joynab visited Sun Child Home (for orphans) on October 2, 2014. She gave Eid cards to all the girls as
Eid greetings. During her visit she listened to songs of the girls . Ms. Shilpi (daughter of Ms. Shelly Ahmed)
and her daughter met the girls on October 7, 2014. All the girls watched movies with her. Ms. Kaniz Fatema
visited Sun Child Home on October 18, 2014 and RSC officials described about the programs before her.

Ms. Joynab

Ms. Shilpy

Ms. Kaniz Fatema

Megh is a 8 year old girl. She learned about Sun Child Home children
through web site and came to celebrate her birthday with the children of
the home on October 22, 2014 with her parents and aunt. They brought
cakes, balloons, candles, caps, fruits, chocolates and many things for
the girls. Megh enjoyed her birthday party and sang songs with the girls.
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